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Board Meeting             
Will be held online                         
at 7 pm          
March 3rd
WVA Online Monthly 
Meeting                                        

at 7 pm          
March 10th
Board Meeting             
Will be held online                
at 7 pm             
April 7th                

WVA Online Monthly 
Meeting                                        
at 7 pm          
April 14th
WVA Annual Picnic                                        

In person at 11 am         
August 28th  
(Note: This in-person 
event is still tentative due to 
Covid-19 concerns)

Calendar of Upcoming 

Events 

       ur first 2021 WVA event may 
be the August annual picnic, 
which has been tentatively 
scheduled for August 28th. Stay 
tuned for future announcements! 

Enology Specialist Drew 
Horton at the University of 
Minnesota’s Grape Breeding & 
Enology Project will be our guest 
speaker at the March meeting. 
Drew produces over 100 micro-
lots of research wine and ciders 
annually, as well as engaging 
with and providing resources to 
winemakers across the state. 
Now, we are lucky enough to 
have Drew’s experience offered 
to us (see Drew’s bio, page 3). 

Part of Drew’s job is to help 
improve the cold-climate hybrid 
winemaking industry. By the 
way, prior to devoting his life to 
winemaking, Drew spent eight 
years filming sharks for the 
Discovery Channel.

The WVA’s First 
2021 Post-Pandemic 

Event May Be the 
August Picnic

O

Our March Meeting 
Will Feature 

Minnesota Enology 
Expert



Q: How might the old adage, “Stop and 

smell the roses” relate to winemaking?

A: This month’s issue of The Vintner’s Press 

will address that question. 

WISCONSIN VINTNERS ASSOCIATION 

Our website contains 
past issues of 

The Vintner’s Press 
and other important 

material. 
The website address is:
www.wihomewinemakers.com

 

The 2021 WVA 
membership list is also 
posted on our website 
for all members to use.
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Procedure for Viewing and Ordering WVA Club Logo
Apparel On-Line from Lands’ End

1) Go to: http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
2) View clothing offerings
3) Select an item
4) Select the size by adding the quantity into the appropriate box
5) Click on APPLY LOGO(S)
6) Click on WVA logo shown
7) Modify logo color if desired by clicking on CHANGE LOGO
COLOR(S). Suggest watching the “Change Logo Color(s)
tutorial”.
8) Select the garment location for placement of the logo
9) When finished click APPLY LOGO
10) Click ADD TO BAG
11) Continue shopping or CHECK OUT. The usual forms for
purchasing on-line will then come up.

Once you are a customer you’ll have the option of signing up for emails 
informing you of periodic sales and specials, i.e. no charge for a logo or free 
shipping, etc.  Any questions? Contact Mary Scovronski, WVA Club Logo 
Clothing Chairperson directly at: gmscove@gmail.com
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Drew Horton has been active in the wine industry for over 20 years, having started as a 
wine salesman, he then worked up the wine production ladder from cellar rat to 
cellarmaster and eventually winemaker starting in 2004. With a BA in Anthropology and 
early career experience working in kitchens, Drew brings a unique perspective at the 
intersection of food, culture, and of course wine. He produced award-winning wines in 
Santa Barbara County, California before 
moving to Minnesota in 2010 where he 
began working with cold-hardy, hybrid 
grapes as founding winemaker for 
Chankaska Creek Winery. In 2015, Drew 
moved from commercial winemaking to 
research winemaking and providing 
outreach as a field specialist enologist for 
the Midwest Grape and Wine Industry 
Institute at Iowa State University in Ames, 
Iowa.

As Enology Specialist for the University of 
Minnesota’s Grape Breeding & Enology 
Project Drew produces over 100 micro-
lots of research wine and ciders annually, 
as well he engages with and provides 
University and Extension resources to 
winemakers across the state. This 
includes trouble-shooting, planning, and 
evaluating winemaking processes for 
Minnesota’s Farm Wineries. Drew has 
broad experience and expertise in winery 
design and equipment, fermentation 
techniques, barrel-ageing, filtration and 
blending. Additionally, Drew offers courses 
and workshops to appeal to the needs of 
wine makers, from amateur to 
professional. Horton says, “I’m a hands-
on winemaker, always looking for the best 
practical solutions to solve wine and 
winery needs and issues.”

Enology Specialist Drew Horton at the University of 
Minnesota Grape Breeding and Enology Project
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“I started to appreciate the life of wine, that it's a living thing, that it connects you 
more to life. I like to think about what was going on the year the grapes were 
growing. I like the think about how the sun was shining that summer and what the 
weather was like. I think about all those people who tended and picked the grapes. 
And if it's an old wine, how many of them must be dead by now. I love how wine 
continues to evolve, how if I open a bottle the wine will taste different than if I had 
uncorked it on any other day, or at any other moment. A bottle of wine is like life 
itself - it grows up, evolves and gains complexity. Then it tastes so f***ing good.”

A Quote Regarding the Savoring of Wine From the 
Character “Maya” in the 2004 Film Sideways: 

Virginia Madsen as “Maya’

Read this month’s issue of The Vintner’s Press for 
more insights into the value of savoring wine.



President’s Message

I’m starting to warm up to 2021.  We’ve made it through 
that February deep cold snap with a trend toward some 
more palatable weather. 
 
For those of us who grow grapes, it means dormant 
pruning and initial checks on damage from the below 
zero temperatures – or from the local wildlife, rabbits, 
deer, etc...  For us vintners, on the whole, we can look 
forward to the pending availability of Chilean grape 
juices from our neighboring clubs, the McHenry Corkers 
and Prairie Home Vintners.  If you’re not already on their 
mailing lists, we’ll be passing that information out to 
WVA folks as we received it.
 
For our member meetings, we will continue our monthly 
Zoom sessions into at least early summer.   While our 

usual July Lake Front Brewery outing may be in jeopardy, 
you can figure on the picnic happening in person.  I’d like to thank Dave Klinter for heading 
up that event which is scheduled to happen on August 28th.  I’m looking forward to that, and 
am cautiously optimistic that we can restart our in-person meetings at Clifford’s in 
September.
 
Now, if only I could find my way onto a vaccination waiting list.

                                                                                    Cheers!  
                                                                               John Scheel 
                                 jscheel@eclipsecontrols.com 
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WVA Corresponding Secretary
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